UW School of Music and Earshot Jazz

Bill Frisell - guitar
Cuong Vu - trumpet
Robin Holcomb - piano, vocal

Friday, November 1, 2013 - 7:30pm - Jones Playhouse

(No printed programs)

CD1#16,848

1- Remarks, John Gilbreath, Earshot Jazz (5:20)
2- St Louis Blues (7:23) W. C. Handy
3- Hard Times (5:16) Stephen Foster
4- Throughout (9:50) Bill Frisell
gue to
5- Sunflower (3:04) Paul Motian

6- Kaddish (start) (10:32) Bill Frisell
7- Kaddish (vocal) (2:04) Bill Frisell
8- Kaddish (conclusion) (11:08) Bill Frisell

CD2#16,849

1- Days of Wine and Roses (5:43) Henry Mancini
2- Wildwood Flower (4:00) A. P. Carter
3- It Should’ve Happened A Long Time Ago (8:33) Paul Motian
4- Mumbo Jumbo (4:30) Paul Motian
5- My Man’s Gone Now (6:04) George Gershwin

6- Encore:
I’m So Lonesome I could Cry (3:53) Hank Williams

live board mix by Frisell sound tech Claudia Engelhart

Noncirc CDs # 16,846-16,847